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Reagan again urges aid for Contras
WASHINGTON (uPI) President Reagan, putting
part of the blame on Congress
for the collapsed peace talks in
Nicaragua, said Wednesday
the need for Military aid for
the Contra rebels is now "so
a!)parent," it cannot be oppo:;ed.
"W",'ve got to restore the
threat L·~ the Sandinistas," he
saId in ali interview with
foreign reporters. "They must
; _~ that the people of

Nicaragua do have a force
there that can be used to bring
about an equitable settlement."
But Reagan refused to say if
or when he would actually
submit an aid package though be put the onus for the
breakdown ot talks last week
ou the congres:;ional refusal to
provide military aid this year.
"I'm not going to give any
answer "igbt now. We're
discussing where we go from

here and what we're going to
do," Reagan said.
But asked if he thinks it is
time for m9re military aid for
the rebels, Reagan said, "I
think it is so apparent that that
is what is necessary it woold
be ridiculous for us, for anyone
to oppose it."
His comments came after
pr~ontra lawmakers pressed
Reagan a[ a White House
meeting Wednesday to lead a
new battle for support of the

rebels - a cornerstone of the
president's foreign policy.
White House spoiresman
Marlin Fitzwater said no
decision was made on a new
funding request though consuHations were continuing.
In the interview, Reagan
said, "We went along with the
peace plan that was agreed to
among all the Central
Amerlcan states and to give it
chance."
"It is apparent that the

Sandinistas are not going to
democratize ... and it seems to
me that the efforts that have
been made in CongrelS and
succeeded i.'1 reducing and
eliminating our ability to help
the freedom fighters, that that
has literally given a signal to
the Sandinistas that they can
continue to hold out," b" said.
Rep. Mickey Edwards, nOkla., who requested the White .

SIU-C's request for funds delayed
By Susan Curtis

waited.
Wilson said the delay could
favor the University.
SPRDIGFIELD
"I think it is positive
Cnin:rsity officials didn't
seem to mind waiting while because they are discussing
Chicago school issue now
the
legislators
argued
over
reforming the Chicago school and will g,~t it out of the way
before the tax increase comes
system.
Chancel'or Lawrence K. up," Wilson said. "Unless
Pettit, Vice Chancellors they agree on that (reform),
James Brown and Donald they probably won't agree on
Wilson and SIU-E president the tax is:;ue."
Governor James R.
Earl Lazerson were in
Springfield to testify on the Thompson has proposed a 1
University budget before the percent increase in the
House Appropriations II personal income tax rate and
a $1.6 million increase in the
committee.
A.ahough the committee corporate income tax rate.
healing was scheduled for Tbl;! tax increase would add
noon Wednesday _. the last $217 million to the higher
day for the Legislature to education wdget and would
approve appropriations - the increase the University's
House Vr.led to extend the faculty and staff salaries by
deadline until tod .. ~. the 10 percent.
A!:.hough there are no tax
Democrats went into a caucus
over the si'hool reform issue increase proposals before
either
the House or Senate,
and Pettit and comVany
Staff Writer

there are "skeleton" bills in
both chambers that could be
modified to include a tax
increase, Brown, the
leg isla tive expert in the
chancellor's office, said.
Brown doubted the committee would take final action
on the appropriations bill
until the tax questiG~ waJ>
resolved.
If Pettit and the other
education leaders - including
presidents of every major
university in the state,
representatives of the Board
of Regents and Board of
Governor's and the state
Board of Higher EducationgeL their way, taxes will be
increased.
Pl'ttit said he would stress •
tax increase and more
education funding, if and
when he was aJlowed to
See

U~:"ERSITY,

Pave 5

Educators lobby for tax increase
SPRiNGFIELD, Ill. (UPI)
- The Illinois Capitol was
fJled witb teachers and
educators Wednesday urging
lawmakers to approve Gov.
James R. Thompson's $1.56
billion tax hike proposal for
schools and human services.
More than 2,000 educators
flffiliated with the lllinois
Education Association and the
Illinoi;; Federation of
Teachers lobbied for the
governor's tax plan, which
would create $798 million in
new education spending for
programs from pre-school
through graduate school
"IllinOiS entered 1988 with a
back load of bills and a
pay load of promises not kept,
the legacy of budgetary. selfdeceit" said 1FT PresIdent
Robert Healey. "If we don't
do something about our
schools, ,,;e're all going to
suffer."
The governor was given a

This Morning
AD candidate
touts experience
- f.ports 12

I' Coaching serious,
accreditor says
- Sports 12
Sunny,ee.

hero's welcome when be
addressed educators urging
them to continue to apply
pressure to legisiators to vote
for higher taxes.
"There has never beerl a
more important decision 'ime
for Illinois," Thompson said.
"Failure to enact this tax
increase means saying no to
the children of this state."
The governor declined to
speculate on the chances for
Legislative approval of the
plan he prest:nted to
lawmakers last week, but he
said the support of House
Speaker Michael Madigan, DChicago, is vital to the success of the plan.
"We need to know where
the speaker of the House is,"
Thompson ~id. "All spring
long he has said there is no
need for an income tax in"rease. His attitude and the
attitude of the leadership of
the General Assembly will

determine whether Illinois
moves forward or Illinois
moves badtwards."
Earlier, Ted Sanders, state
superintendent of education,
told educators to apply their
teaching skills to legislators,
or "slow learners," who
remain unconvinced of the By Robert Baxter
need for higher taxes.
"Money is the fuel, it's the Staff Writer
energy of education. If they
University officials are
want a more powerful asking everyone on campus to
education system in Illinois, write home for more money.
they're going to have to put
Legislators back home, not
some more fuel in it," San- parents, are the target.
ders said.
In the latest of a series of
Also Wednesday, a group of letter-writing campaigns, tax
Illinois business executives increase supporters are
traveled to Springfield to sending postcards to
express their support for the lawmakers throughout tbe
governor's tax plan. The !'tate. University Relations
businessmen said Illinois and News Service employees
firms are having difficulty are soliCiting postcard
hiring adequately .educated signatures from students,
workers and the state's faculty and staff at a table in
the Student Center.
See STATE. Pave 5
The postcards will be sent to
legislators in support of a 1percent personal income tax
mcrease and a 1.6 percent
increase in the corporate income tax.
sight, but broadcasting did
Last year, Governor James
not resume until about 5:20
R.Thompson called for a tax
p.m. - three hours ?fter
increase to help fund
the estimated return.
education, but his efforts
failed. The University's budget
was cut 1.9 percent, resulting
Jerry L. Kline, chief
in a $100 increase in tuition last
broadcasting engineer, said
fall.
some rewiring mistakes
The postcards, printing and
were made during the
postage are being paid for by
process which resulted in
private donations to the
the delay.
Citizens for an Educated
Illinois, a recently formed notSee WSIU, Pave 5
for-profit organization based

Radio station back on air
By Richard Goldsteh
Staff Writer

WSIU-FM went dead
Wednesday
for
modifications to its transmitter, and remained out
of service for 3 hours after
transmission
was
scheduled to resume.
The station went off the
air at 9 a.m. for maintenance of several transformers at the transmitter

SIan PIIIIID by PIIIridI AmoId

At the Student Center Wednesday, gradua" student in
ph!losophy Darrell Johnson (right) a..lsta Jam.. Qul....berry,
gradua" student in computer science, In filling out cuds
supporting ••tate tax Increase. The cardl will be sent to .....
legislator••

Postcard petitioners
plea for tax increase
in
Springfield,
The
organization was formed in
May to begin a public information campaign to explain
the importance of education.
"This is the last big effort to
get this tax increase passed
and we'll stay with it until the
end of the month,.. John S.
Jackson, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, said. He added
that it is imperative to pass a
tax increase to further fund
higher education.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit has warned that failUre
of the legislature to pass a tax
increase this session would
mean "disaster" for the
University.
See PETITIONS, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus ..ys spending 15 cents
to get In your 2 cents worth Is
a better deal than a $100
tuition increase.
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2. SHAKEDOWN

u.s. , Soviets to exchange

Adults '2.00 (R)

AIDS research findings

901 S. II, A_ '29..-un

~

Rt. 13 East

STOCKHOLM (UPI) - Fifty-six Soviet citizens are infected
with the AIDS virus, the highest number ever acknowledged, and
negotiations are underway with the United States to swap
research on the deadly dise'lse, researchers announced Wednesday_ During an interview at the Fourth International Conference on AIDS, the Soviet researcher gave frank details about
the spread of the deadly virus in hi.~ country, which first admitted in December, 1985, that AIDS has stricken some of its
citizens.

529-5051

The most finely prepared
food in Southern Illinois

u.s. agency workers slain iil r.:~p.! ambush

The Sunday Buffet

'.IMA, Peru (UPl) - A young American rural development
v: Junteer and a Peruvian lawyer were slain by suspected left~

mg rebe;S in the central Andes, the U.S. Embassy said Wednesday. Constantine Orson Gregory, 25, of Los Angeles, and
Peruvian Jose Gustavo Rojas were killed in a rebel ambush
Monday near the Andean city of Huancayo, 125 miles east of
Lima, dccording to news reports. A U.S. Embassy statement
said the American and Peruvian were contract employees of the
U.S. Agency for Intern.itional Development.
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Thousands show support for exiled Marcos

You have to taste it
To believe it!
Adults $7.95
Kids 8-14 53.95

Kids under 8 eat free
10% Senior Discount
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June 22-August 3

Registration Fees:
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slue Students: $5ihalt-hour
slue faculty, Stoff. & Alumni:
$7/half-hourlwith use pass)

'Peace and dignity' called for on Soweto Day

530-5531
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Chinese Foot Massage
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MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - More than 10,000 people joinE'.d
a funeral march through the capital Wednesday for the mother
of Ferdinand Marcos in the largest show of support for the exiled
leader since his ouster two years ago. Thousands more cheering
"Marcos, Marcos still" lined the streets of Manila and threw
confetti at the start of a 240-mile journey.

slue Students: $17
slue Faculty. Stoff & Alumni:
$20 (with use p_a_ss_1_ _ _ _ _ _---t

Advance registration Is required at the SRC Information Desk.
Contact Kathy Rankin at 536-5531 for more information.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Organizers mindful
of South Africa's tough state of emergency laws called Wednesday for low-key observances of the 12th anniversary of a sixmonth black uprising against white domination that left 1,000
people dead. Black anti-apartheid groups organizing commemorations for Soweto Day· on Thursday urged "peace and
dignity" to mark the June 16, 1976, uprising,

Homosexual discrimination to go to court
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court gave a boost
Wednesday to homosexuals fighting job discrimination with a 6-2
ruling that a homosexual fired by the CIA can take his case to
court. Chief Justice William Rehnquist, writiilg for the majority,
said a homosexual employee of the spy agency may bring a
claim in federal court charging his dismissal violated his constitutional rights. The action sends the issue back to lower courts
to decide if the employee's rights were violated.

Corruption suspected in defense contracting
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan ordered the
Justice Department Wednesday to "leave no stone unturned" in
what the FBI described as perhaps its most wide-ranging investigation of defense contracting fraud ever, a White House
~pok~m8:n said. Cong~essional s~ces said the: n,~wly disclosed
mqulry, mto allegations of bribery and corrJption in the
procurement of electronics and aircraft systems, soon could
spread to Capitol Hill with searches in the offices of several
members of Congress or their aides.
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WASHINGTON (UPD - Investigators charged Wednesday
that managers at Lawrence Livermore Labcratory - under
pressure from Energy Department officials - prematurely
killed a sweeping 1986 probe into illegal drug use and trafficking
at the facility, .vhich conducts top-secret weapons research. The
investigators, including a Drug Enforcement Administration
agent, told a House subcommittee that the probe was quashed
before they could follow up on leads .

Goods, services deficit widens by $6.3 billion
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A shift in patterns of foreign investment offset merchandise trade gains to widen the U.S. goods
and services deficit to $39.8 billion in the first quarter of 1988, the
Commerce Department said Wednesday. The department said
the first quarter 1988 current account deficit, which measures
the g<1.p between what foreigners earn on U.s. investments and
what American investors earn abroad, widened 18_8 percent to
:fu~:'illion from a revised fourth quarter 1987 deficit of $33.5
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Grad students
share award

Outside view
sought in
Wright case

By Megan Hauck
StaffWriler

Two SIU-C graduates shared
the Umversity's first Outstanding Dissertation Award
recently.
Klaas Bakker and James E.
Weber, both 1987 SIU-C Ph.D
graduates. were honored at the
commencement on May 15.
Bakker, a native of Rotterdam, Netherlands, completed his graduate studies in
the Department of Communication Disorders and
Sciences. He is currently a
visiting assistant professor at
the University of WisconsinMilwaukee SchC',,1 of Allied
Health Professbns.
Weber, :! graduate of the
Department of Physiology. is
currently studying at the New
England School of Optometric
Medicine in Boston. During his
gradua te dudy, Weber
published 11 papers in
professional journals - an
unusally high ilumber for a
graduate student, Lonnie
Russell, Weber's dissertation
advisor, said.
"He had 17 different offers
from all around the country to
do post-doctorate work,"
Russell said.
The SIU-C Graduate School
plans to make the award an
annual event.

Briefs
MOTORCYCLE

RIDER

Program will offer a free
course from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on both
Saturday and Sunday at the
Safety
Center.
YOUTH

RECREATION

Program for children ages 7 to
17 will be held from 10 a.m. to
nOOil Tuesday and Thursday,
June 21 to July 28. For details,
call the Rec Center at 536-5531.

WASHINGTON <IJPI) President Reagan said
Wednesday "everyone would
feel it was more proper" for an
independent investigator not the House ethics committee - to probe charges
against House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas.
The House commitf~ announced it is conducting a
prelimlnary inquiry into
allegations against Wright, but
Republicans who attack
Staff Photo by Darren Pierson
Wright have urged that a
special. outside counsei be
Bass fishing
named to investigate the
David Merriwether of Carbondale takes breezy afternoon to do some bass fishing
charges.
Reagan gave his views on
advantage of summer vacation and a on the campus lake.
the appointment Gf a special
investigator iJ. an interview
with
several
foreign
newspapers and the Los
Angeles Times in connection
with the upcoming economic
summit in Canada.
By John Walblay
jean
jacket
had
been
Jriving
The president was asked
Courthouse
in
Charleston,
but
Staff Writer
the date was changed t09 a.m. the jeep.
about allegations Wright
The jury trial for a July 18.
Weeks later, Mil!~hell ad- improperly profited from a
University student charged
On the night of the accident, mitted to being the driver of book and whether the conwith obstruction of justice Wixom and Mitchell were the jeep at the time of the troversy "might mute the
after a fatal accident has been driving to a football game in accident. A Nov. 12 coroner's impact of the ethics questions
rescheduled for July 18.
Champaign when the accident jury ruled that Wixom's death in the presidential campaign."
He said he would "fall back
The charges against Robert occurred at 1:35 a.m. on In- was a reckless homocide
H. Mitcht:ll, a senior in plant terstate 57, four miles south of blaming the driver of the on the same thing I've done
vehicle. Wixom also was from when it's been with other
and soil science, stem from an Arcola.
people," - ar appar::i,[
After the accident, Mitchell, Rockford.
October 1987 automobile acreference to allegatwns
cident tha. killed University of Rockford, had told police
student Patrick Wixom.
that he was i 1toxicated and
If convicted, Mitchell cculd against top members of his
including
Mitchell's trial was could not remember the ac- be sentenced to one to three administration,
scheduled to begin Wednesday cident. Mitchell also said he years for obstructing justice, a Attorney General Edwin
morning in the Coles County believed someone wearing a class four felony.
Meese.
"I ~Iink it is proper that
there is an investigation going
forward with regard to these
charges, but I don't think that
anyone should give an opInion
until we know whether they
LAREDO, Texas (UP!) pounding a truck and backing stopping traffic in both are just accusations or
U.S. Customs agents Wed- up traffic into Laredo.
directions.
whether they have really
nesday hafted a peace convoy
After the truck was stopped,
The bridge was then ordered happened," Reagan said.
carrying humanitarian aid to a group of supporters of the closed just before noon by
Wright's office had no imNicaragua in violation of an Veterans Peace Convoy staged Customs officials, causing a
embargo on military goods, a protest on the middle of traffic backup that reached mediate response to the
president's comment.
detaining two people, im- International BridgE: No. I, into downtOW!l Laredo.

Student's jury trial rescheduled

Peace convoy stopped at border
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Optimism is premature;
Tax increase isn't final
GOV. JAMES R. Thompson says you can blame him for
the last tuition hike. Last week, while asking lawmakers to
approve a 40 percent income tax increase, he sa~d his
failed 1987 tax hike efforts were "no one's fault but mme."
As a result of Thompson's admitted failure, education
funding took a 4.5 percent reduction from which it has not
bounced back. The $100 per semester tuition increase
slappt:d on the students over Christmas break barely made
a dent in the cut Big J int sened up.

THOMPSON SEEMS TO be doing a better job of
promoting the tax iI:crease this year. Lawmakers and the
public represented by them seem to understand the need
for an increase. Even Thompson's biggest critic, House
Speaker Michael Madigan, n-Chicago, seems open to the
idea.
But if the tax increase plan is going to work, legislators
must be reassured that they will be voted back into office if
they vote for the hike.
If the tax increase falls through this year, you'll have no
one to blame but you.-self. Don't relax on letting legislators
know how badly the increase is needed.

OPTIMISM ABOUT A tax increase seems LO be a
prevailing attitude in the University community. Until the
legislature votes favorably for the increase, don't get your
hopes up. The University stands a lot to lose without a tax
increase.
Students would face another tuition hike, faculty
members would see another year without a pay raise, and
teaching equipment would fall deeper into disrepair and
obsolescence. More programs would be cut and the
general quality of education in Illinois will fall farther
behind otht'r states.
BIG JIM H.4.S a lot to worry about before the JegisJature
adjourns June 30. Other issues cloud the tax increase
subject as the governor pr<>motes his plan. Thompson is
bombarded with questions on issues ranging from incentives to keep the White Sox in Chicago, to his role in the
next presidential administration if ~~rge Bush is elected.
Don't let baseball or national politics get in the way of
your future. Help the legislature keep its mind on the
important issue - the state's faltering education system.
Write your legislator.

Quotable Quotes
Excerpts taken from the "Understanding AIDS" brochure.
"You can't tell if someone has been infected bv Ule AIDS virus
br looking at him or her. ~ut you aren't ~ da~er of getting the
disease unless you engage m nsky behaVlor Wlth someone wno is
infected:' - Anthooy S. Fauci, director, Natiooal lru;titute of
Allery and InfectiOUli Diseases.
"I quit using drugs five years before my baby was born. i
didn't know I was infected with AIDS uatil I was diagnosed. You
have to find out." - Carmen Reyes. speaking OD AIDS ad
babies.
"Talk to your teenagers about AIDS. It is primarily a sexually
transmitted disease. So if you're going to talk about AIDS,
there's no way you can avoid talking about sex." - SaUy Jue,
AIDS counselor, speaking 0Jl AIDS and dating.
"Condoms can be most effective when they are used correctly,
and there is a right way and a wrong way to UEe one." - Drew
Sisselman, AIDS volunteer, specking OD AIDS and coodoms.
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Call to end exploitation of pop music
reaches ears deaf to rock 'n' roll
Although I have two sons
who have actually earned
money playing rock music, I
don't know much about this art
form. I've admitted as much in
past columns.
Oh, I'm not totally ignorant.
I know that under the strict
rules of rock composition, the
listener is not supposed to
understand what the singer is
shouting. Or if you happen to
decipher the lyrics, they aren't
supposed to make sense
anyway.
And I know that the most
admired rock performers are
those who can play an electric
instrument while twirling,
lying on their backs, crawling
or diving into the audience.
I'm also aware that the two
most popular singers today are
Bruce Springboard and a
fellow named Deboss.
But if you ask me to name a
song or a musical group, I
have to admit that I don't know
the Terminally III from the
Grateful Sick, or the Jefferson
Airport from the Rolling
Bones.
So I was surprised when a
fan of rock mUSlC asked for my
support and sympathy in
defending rock mUSlC against
those who would cheapen and
exploit it.
The rock fan, Larry
~elo of Franklin Park,
Ill., who is in the shoe business,
is terribly upset because some
of his favorite classic rock
songs are being usoo in
commercials.
As :'le says: "I grew up in the
'60s, with some of the finest
rock and roll music the world
bas ever beard.
"I want t{l know who is
responsible for the defamation
and degradation of the life
blood soun!h; I treasure.
"When Carly Simon's song
'Anticipation' was turned into
a ketchup jingle, I sensed a
trend that has suddenly turned

I'm also unfamiliar with
"Good Lovin'" and the old
rascals who wrote it. The fact

:::~l~~re!re :~ o~~~~

SlJl1lrisiDg. I thought that most
of them were young rascals.

On the oth(.'!r hand, while
flipping channels recently, I
did get a glimpse of a group
called the Beach Balls and
they seemed to be getting up in
yt'.ars.
Whatever the case, I find
Tribune Media Services
nothing wrong with Ulose who
drink Dr. Pepper being exposed to "Good Lovin',"
into a nightmare.
especially if they are con"Now they're playing 'A t;t,nting adults.
Little Bit of Soul' with a twist
to sen cars. I feel like my blood
dr~~u~~
co~fdfr:d
is turning to plastic.
"And they've done it 00 an hip, they're just as entitled to
old Rascals hit called '(;ood "Good Lovin'" as someone
who drinks chablis or puts
powder in their noses. Maybe
piece of rock history .moo a the old rascals who wrote that
trite ploy to sell Dr. Pepper song were simply trying to
reach out to the Dr. Pepper
soda.
"Enough is enough. Where crowd, especially those who
do we draw the line al'.d say might have had the un'this is not to be exploited'?
fortunate experience of bad
"U you would researcb this lovin'.
subject. I'm sure you'U find it
Actually, there is not.binr,
at the core of what's ailing our new about great music being
society. The loss of values. used in TV and radio comtraditions and otherwise."
mercials.
Well, I'm always OIl the alert
I've beard Beethoven,
for anything that is at the core
of our society's ailments, and Mozart and Strauss used to sell
other threats to our values and everything trom car wax to
cough metlicine. While these
traditions.
But I wonder if Mr. composers haven't attained
DeAngelo might not be the musical stature of
overreacting to what be sees somebody like the Mommas
the Pastas, they, too, have
as an attack on the integrity of . and
their loyal fans.
his "life blood songs."
I'm sure if Beethoven,
I'm not familiar with this
fellow CuI Simon's song Mozart and the ethers were
"Anticipation." Nor did I know around today, they wouldn't
it had becom('a ketcb~P·ingle. object to their music being
used in commercials, so long
I would assume,
I, that
it was done with Car's con- as they were paid.
And they'd would probably
sent. Isn't it possible that Carl
loves ketchup and wanted to be rock fans, too. Remember,
share the !tift of his m~ic with Mozart talked dirty and
his fellow ketchup lovers'?
Beethoven was deaf.

Mike
Royko

2,r'
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IT'S A ROUGH LIFE

by Stephen Cox

CONTRAS, from page 1 - House meeting, said the
lawmakers wanted to "make
sure that the president knew
that we were ready to move
and that we wanted him to."
Edwards, while holding out
hope that last Thursday·s
collapse of Contra-Sandinista
peace talks may have w!)n new
congressional support for the
rebels, conceded Contra
supporters probably do not
have the votes to win another
aid package: "We didn't have
the votes last time we tried
this."
But Edwards, referring to
Reagan's recent summit with
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-

bachev and next week's
summit of Western industrialized democracies,
said, "It's important to go to
Moscow and it's important to
go to Toronto and it's important to get the INF treaty
signed ... but we wanted to
make sure that his attention is
given" to the Contras.
Et:lwards said the White
House session - attended by
more than a dO:i.en House
members of both parties was aimed at ensuring "that
the White House knew that we
felt that there had to be more
aggressive leadership from

KINKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY

the administration."
Wednesday, leaders of the
Nicaraguan rebel force spent a
second day in Washington
meeting with administration
and congressioJ"l":;'. ieaders in a
bid for renewed military aid.
But Fitzwater said, "No
decisions were rr,ade or
courses of action laid out" but
dn administration review will
conclude
this
week.
"Everyone agreed that we
needed to be more involved
and we promised them that our
review would continue and we
would decide on a course of
action soon. "

l.elKinko·s Professor Puillishing help organize your
supplementary c1a<;s materials this term.

kinko·s®

PETITIONS, from page 1 Darrell Johnson, former
Graduate and Proffesional
Student Council president and
News Service employee, said
that even though there was an
increase in tuition, students
are not getting their money's
worth.
"The tuition increase has not
allowed the budget to replace
day-to-day items that are
broken, and faculty who retire
are not being replaced,"
Johnson said.
Sam Sexton, a senior in

finance and a News Service
employee, said hI! lost his job
this summer t.o budget cuts
already taking place.
"I worked for the Student
Programming Council last
semester and my job wa!' done
awav with this summer"
SextOn said.
'
A set of three cards is
available for mailing, one to
Michael J. Madigan, speaker
of the Illinois House, 'Nho
opposes the increase, and one
each to the senator and

represenative of each sender.
So far about 300 cards have
been filled out, far short of the
University's goal of lO,JOO
cards.
The deadline for the General
Assembly to act on all
legislation is June 30.
The statewide goal is to mail
'.00,000 sets of postcards.
Cards are available at the
University Relations office,
913 S. Oakland Ave., phone 4535306.

UNIVERSITY, from page 1 testify.
"For the benefit of the
future, education in Illinois
must be the first priority,"
Pettit said, quoting from a
prepared statement he
planned to read to the committee. "It must be a quality
effort, it must develop excellence for selected areas of
our life and economy."
Pettit said' he also hart
prepared briefs on some of

the questions he believed the
legislators might ask particularly on questions
dealing with collective
bargaining. Last Y'!ar, during
appropriation
hearings,
legislators grilled Pettit on
money the University spent
for legal representation in
hearings related to collective
bargaining. One flf two unions
vying to represent facuJty and
staff h&d labeled the law firm

"union busters."
Although there were no
Southern Illinois legislators
on the committee, Pettit said
that fact should not hurt the
University's chances of
getting increased funding.
"If we (all the university

systems) weren't sticking
together on this, it might," he
said. "But, aU the systems
are sticking together."

Great capleS. Great people..

549-0788
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Restaurant & Lounge

t::!

'i'4 miles north of Hardees in M'boro
Resta:rant opt'n 7 days a week

~

~.

~

Itrs a Birthday Party

');;1'

~ Come Help the Chalet celebrate its 35th year ~~

').::1
~

~~

ir1 Business Saturday June 18. Baked Goods,
Carwas~. Food
~
In the Lounge... TueS.-Sat. (open 8 pm)
~

Southern /Ilinois' Finest Entertainment

~

Try our delicious BBQ
Famous For Its

~

.i1.' .

,.

' ... ;',:

-

~

~.

~

Differe.nt
.F/a.vo.r
(served dally)

~'

. \ ... ',
"

.?<PAR~~~,:.-

LEGISLATURE, from page 1business climate is suffering
as a result.
"I need to have a better
educated workforce or I'll
have to move my business out
of the state of Illinois. We can
build a plant on top of a
moun~in or under water, but

we need the people," said Cal
Covert, chairman of the board
of Woodward Governor. a
manufacturer of parts for
aircraft fuel controls.
All was not upbeat for the
governor's tax plan, however,

as Lester Brann Jr., president
oi the iUinois State Chamber
of Commerce, restated his
business group's opposition to
higher taxes and urged
Illinois business operators to
actively lobby against a tax
increase.

WSIU, from page 1 - - - Jam~ F. Filla, senior
electrical engineer at the
physical plant, said work on
the transformers was
necessary fo; safety reasons.

chang,~

Filla said the wiring was
to conform with the

supression. The latter acts as a
lightning arrester and

line voltage on the rest of the
campus, and to install surge

protection against other
sudden electrical surges.

Group focuses on drought relief
WASHINGTON (UPI) Vice President George Bush,
meeting with Agriculture
Secretary Richard Lyng on the
spring drought, said the ad·
ministration is working with

Congress to ease the blow of
the bad weather on American
farmers.
Prolonged not and dry
weather is broiling crops in the

northern Grea t Piainr, parts of
the Corn Belt, Texas,
California and some Southern
states. A small portion of the
spring wheat crop has died
from lack of rain.

lAB
SPECIAL
Every Fri, Sat, :1un

BBQSPECIAL

3 Choice Combo:

'6.99
Kids 5 & Under

Pork
Ribs
Beef
Mutton
Chicken

Eat for FREE
Ages 6,11 liz Price

FREE DESSERT!
SWEET POTATO
PIE

Thru Summer
Plus Choice of 2:
BBQ Baked Beans
CokSlaw
French Fries
Potato Salad
House Salad

$LOU

~}\~~~~',

Tea

"~~!J

/~~" ~~~!~

Ph. 684·6171
716 Bridge St
Old Rt. 13
Serving Southern II/im)is For Over 50 Yeors
Daily Egyp~i~~, J cdle 16, 1~1 fa~e5

Arts and Entertainment
SPECIAL EVENTS:
Mr. Myers, Sunset Concert
Series, 7 tonight at the steps of

Shryock Autiitorium.
mission is free.

Ad-

MUSIC;
Big Larry and the Blues
Review, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at
~~rs, Campus Shopping
Brian Crofts, 9:30 tonight at

P.K.".""S.~.

~ary Jones Band, 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at Prime
Time.

Old '37 Band, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's Dance
Barn.

Mercy, 9:30 p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.

The Reform, 9:30 tonight at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.

Lucky Mary Blonde, 9:30
The Saloonatics, 9:30 tonight
tonight at Gatsby's, Campus at Tres Hombres, 119 N.
Shopping Center.
Washington.
Modern Day Saints, 9:30
Signature, 9:30 tonight
p.m. Friday and Saturday at through Saturday at the
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.
Ce
...
n_ter_'I1!!!!!~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' "

5 Cor:lers <University
Place, R) The story details life
in the Bronx during the '60s.

Big - <University Place,
PG) Tom Hanks plays a young
boy who suddenly finds
himself trapped inside the
t>t>dy of a grown man.
Big Business (Fox
Eastgate, PG) Bette Midler
and Lily Tomlin star.

CORRECTION

•

The Gangsters of Love, 9:30
p.m. Friday at P.K.'s 308 S.
lliinoi!..

NEW MOVIES:

The Kroger advertisement
that appeared in Wednesday's
Daily Egyptian had incorrect prices.

•• -

Correct pric::es should be:

20 oz. Pkg Gorton Frozen

SO .... 60 counl

.~ CRISTAUDO'S

~

IC~~IC~~S
IVIDEO DA"CE CLOB
Presents Our World famous

Ladies' Night
-Come dance to the
best music videos in
Southern Illinois

~
.

If·-

/J;'~""
FREE
. / ; CHAMPAGO
AND
ADMISSION

Guys!

FOR ALL THE
LADIES

you won't
want to
miss it.

RAMADA

I""

OASIS LOO"GE
South of the Border

I. :

CO Night. '
F eaturlog

I

Starts fridayl

Sta~ts

-Frozen Margaritas '1.25

J

Friday!

IIIIA'XI

IlllJI~S ~

-Tequila Sunrl •• '1.00

8:00 PM til close
529-2424

~-C;C===QQQ==:a===~.".~....ooo-~~
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7pm to 9pm

Carbondale Cookout

With Tom Stone playing
your favorite music

"0 COVER

Shryock Steps
Featuring

-Corona Beer 90C

Rt. 13 West

(Reggae)

Tonight

-Build your own Tacos

RETURN TO
SNOWY RIVER
PART II m

Mr. Myers

(Serving Begins at 6:00pm)
Bar-B-Que Chicken (1/4 Ib)
Potato Salad

St l...ou5 Rb Scmdwdt (1!4b)
Jumbo Cookie
1/4 lb. Hamburger
Chips
1/4 ib. Cheeseburger
Lemon Shake-Up
1/4 lb. Hotdog
Sno-Cone
Cole Slaw
160z Soda
~LL ITEMS A-LA-CART

I
J

t

Win a Macintosh system!

Entertainment
Guide

Come to the Mackinaw Room in the

~~~~e;~t~~~i;~h~:~~s::[y~~;~i::;~, lll~~~~V'"

Bull Durbam - (Varsity, R)
Kevin Costner plays a minor
league baseball catcher who
becomes involved with his
landlord Susan Sarandon.
Crocodile Dundee II (Varsity, PG-13) Paul Hogan
returns as Michael J. Dundee
in the sequel to the 1986 box
office hit.
Funny Farm (Fox
Eastgate, pm Chevy Chase
tries to find peace and quiet in
the country.
Great
Outdoors
(University Place, pm Inlaws Dan Aykroyd and John
Candy are a mismatched
couple on an outdoor vacation.
Poltergeist Ul - <University Place, PC-I3) In this third
sequel, little Carol Anne is sent
to Chicago to live with
relatives, but the ghosts follow
ber;
Presidio (University
Place, R) Mark Harmon is a
street cop and Sean Connery is
a military police officer
working together to solve a
murder and expose a governmental coverup.
Rambo Ul- (Fox Eastgate,
Rl John Rambo invades
Mghanistan to regcue his
mentor Col. Sam Trautman,
played by Richard CreJlDa.

Willow - (Varsitv. pm This
mystical adventure stars a
little guy who faces all kinds of
danger as he transports a baby
gili to the land of her heritage.

]

entered in the drawing of the year.
Just come by between 8 am to 4 pm
and fill out a simple one page
- e ....
survey. Your name will be
/
~ ~,;;:
entered in a drawing to be
8
held in Carbondale for a free Macintosh system!
r--------------------------~,

!

-&I

SAlUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE

Makin' it great!

~
WESTERN UNION

I
~
D'f<'~,noll:.lrryO"·1
I r-~-~-~~~~~~u~--~:==~~-~--,
I '3 off
'3 off
I: Order a Large Pizza wi th 3 :
II : toppings or more
& get '3 off :
part~
I
I

I

l

CHECKS CASHED

FOlllcil",ryGJi

• Money Orders
'Notary Public

'Title & Registration Service
'Trayelers Checks
No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers

-itfld",

I
I

Pr.,.nf coupoft wh.n .:ud.ung. I ca.,opon peot
1987 r'UG

I ""dh an, ctherotfer.Exp.,.. 6126/88·

pttr ... ,..,1 af parl,,'pohnQ ,."Iolltun" Nol valid
. I 2011'0 ,.tnl ca,h ,..d.rnphon

H~I. ,.,~

NOW AVAILABLE
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
lau Shopping Center &06 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320

I

I

I~-===._:.--=-.:===._:.-_=_.:==_=__=_-_=_.:===._:.-~.:::::~.J
,-----------COUPON·---------

: ~D~"
I

~~OA.

! ...........

Roast Beef
Sandwich

All Aboard the

'99~
(Limit 4)

2au.

FAST FOOO,WITH STYLE.

Nol uaUd with any ot."er offEr
Sales tax charged. Offer good
participating RaJ< only.

CRIIZY
TRAI"
2 for 1

i flmaretto Stone Soars
50C Drafts
. $2.50 Pitchers
1

.#o~
~

~:

Expires 6-26-88

I

i,

Mt.V.........

Train

2 for

S.

lhai"ts
9C/
1 Wcatvrmvlons o1$

90% of our dishes have been approved
by the. American Heart Association. .

Lunch Combo
under

53° 0

At King's Wok, you don't have to squeez~
your dollars or yo~r belt.
Dine til your •
's content

Now is the time to make

Open 7 days a week

your choice. Because

For your convenience we provide free. ample parking

every AnCalwd college
ring - from handsome
traditional to contempo·
rary styles - is on sale
now! You'lI he impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craft.o;manship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the sa\'in~.
Don't miss out!

T-BIRDS

Dive Into
Summer!

The Quality
nJe Craftsmanship.
7be Reu'Ord}ou DesenV!.

2S~
Drafts
All Day fill nite

June 14,15& 18 10a~to3pm STUDENTC~~TE~
nate

Pbce

~ ~

DepOSit ReqUired ,....,

_

All Summer
111

Washing~on
Dai~y

529·1808
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ACROSS
1 Sweet wine
5 Worker in

met.1

10 Possessne
14 Sand.r.e tree
15 Robe material
t6 Alleviata
17 Turner or

Cantrell

Today's
Puzzle

18 Searched
thoroughly
19 Ragion
20 Jocuaar
22 Safe-cr.cker
24 "- • girl 1"'
25 Penpolnts
28 Add. up

32 Something
that soaks
36 Nearly
31 Sorghum
variety
38 Mild oath
39 Awi.lion
record
43 Former chess
champion

«

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.
68 Seed

30 Labored
3' Mo.

appendage
69 Sign ga.
10 O.
11 Gainsay

32 Winnows

DOWN

, Insect leete,
2 Nunc:up.ti••

3 Frog genus

, Salver

Tittle

~ Swaggers
6 Repasts

45 Brain
channels

1 Nettle

49 Old court cry

8 Playing card

9 London part
Ms Adams
"My - Sal"
Fills behind
SenlDr citiZen
60 Nucha
63 Disjointed

10 Ace Chuck
11 Paddle
12 Function
13 Turmeric

66 Monster

67 Out-d. led

.'
17

-

7

Wa.telond
Bond
Capitulate
One - time
"My Sister -"

59
60

61
62

lO

....

33

~iJThe_~
~_, Network
'fi

•

549-3351

CALL TODAY for a telephone interview

publico

I':::::+-+-+--1
.""

.

•••

111!12S

lt5

21

!!II

..

~,..~

~~a~
THE HOKES
HA--:~l-:OUI
a ...,.for • ...a
2 for 1 Mix'" Drlnlut

]

Automotive

1981 rOyorA CElICA SEDAN
slInrooi. rm,om cone-He, powe
sfeerlng. good condit;on, S2300
529·1_
6·21·88
'21.AoI5,
RED HOT 8ARGAINSI D,ug deale'S
cars, boats. plones tepo'd. Surplu~
Your Area Buyers Guide. J-80S-687
6000ht 5·9501

7·27·88. . . . . .

4015Aol7'

r9l0 FORO PINTO. 72.000 m. , am
1m rodio. 4 spd. $800 abo Coli ~"9

6322
6·16·88
.
_8Ao15,
85 NISSAN 3OOZX. 81.ACt<. 5 .pd . ,
fop, fully equipped. 2 yrs. warrant}
left, 510.500. 5'9-2022
6·21-88,
. . . '399Ao151
83 TRANS AM 56200. '83 Phoeni>
$2350, '83 Ch ....". 51995. '82 t.
Sabre 56 .• ':. mi. $4695. '82 ford EXI
51995, '81 Che""e 5 1395. '8[
Da"u" 510 51595. '80 Regal 51695
79 Civic S950. 79 Fiesta 5750. '1l
Carollo 51400. 78 Ce"co 51595. 7,
Do.. u" Plc/",p 5800. '16 LTO 5595
AAA Auto Sol&s 605 N. IIUnols, 549
1331
6·23·88
.
4124AaJ6[
'80 DATSUN 280ZX, RED. FAST. oc
stereo coss .. front bra. rear rouv.
must sell now. good cond., $2800
Call 529-1369.
6·24·88
..
4119Aol61
'81 DATSUN 310, 2 dr .. 5 .pd .. oc.
om-fm. 3S mpg. sunroof, runs
51300 obo Mu.' ...11549-5830
6·F7a.,
,_ , ..... '814.015:1
1915 VOLVO' DOOR .edan. goo<
condition. S2600 neg. 0549·5592 01
993·3100
6·22·88. .. . .
. .f417"'(J;.s~
1985 ISUZU IMPULSE F.VERI·YiliNG'!
power_ "c. om·/m. 2B.n." Inl'es;
$6900.451·6566
6·2.·88. . . . . . . . , «06Aol61
1978 HONDA STATION WAGON
56511 1981 fonj hcorl 5900. Coli
"57-6786 offer 6 p_m
6·17-88
'.lOAoI51
19BI VW JETTI\." dr. air,S speftd.
new f;res and batfery. nice $2200
Coli 451·7191
4130Aol60
6·23·88
1981 LYNX STATION WAGON. " _
brokfi-,jrH. t:tCCeJlent condition,
$1650549·1222.
6-23-88
4437Aal60
1975 CADllAC COUPE. NEW Ii,. . ·
broke.point. good condition.
549·7222.
•
6·23-88 .. , , . . . . 4435Aal60
'81 MAZDA GLC HATCHBACK
condition. Ac. $I.,nroo#. Sl800 abo
451·7588
'·17-88
4426Ao157

The music doesn't stop with
the Sunsets.
9pm til close

SJJ!DN&t~cs
Beck's Beer It & dark $1.25
Cuervo White Margaritaa $1.75
-457-3308 119

Washington(~~~

"600

.;;;"~.~clS..rvlce. "'j

CiRADOflTIHCi SOMMER 1988?
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I
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I
[
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64 Enzyme suffi.
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eCourse Credit Available e

Waight
Ireland
Depend
Negatiye
pretia
Ripen
- bono

13

:::

Sat ••Sun •• June 18·19. 9a.m. to 4p.m.

49 Woman's
garment
Furze
Openongs
Till
Source of roe

51
53
54
56
51
~

employee

and
hounds

Pithy

CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS

deduC1ion

2' Foul talk
23 Wildebeest
26 Sto,.
21 Derisive
28 Robert and
William
29 Flattened a'
the pOles

65 -

Part of TAE
Also

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

48 Plsture

.6 Football learn

50
S'
52
55

33
34
35
37
40
41
42
47

Add Practical EIp.f'.nc. To Yoar R.sam.

BECKs'l • 1 0
Sro.gto.m's 7 5 e

Open M-F 6pm Sat 8pm

Han.ar Hotline 549.1233

IF YOU HA VE NOT APPLIED FOR GRADUA nON,
YOU MUST APPLY IMMEDIATELY! !! DEAPLINE
FOR A---;;;;UCA TlON FOR THE AUGUST6 1988,
COMMENCEMENT IS FRIDA Y, JUNE 17,1988.
APPLICA TlONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE THE
FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSION AND
RECORDS - BE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED, THE
FORM 15 COMPLETEL Y FILLED IN, AND THE FORM
15 RETURNED TO RECORDS - ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS BY NOT LA TER THAN 3:00 P.M., ON
FRIDA Y, JUNE 17, 1988.
APPLICA nONS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED BY THE
BURSAR'S OFFICE AFTER THE DEADLINE.

MANY USfD TIRES also Jow prJced

fires, batteries $29 99. Golar
16 1501 W. Main. 529·2302
1·1-88
. . . . . . . 4064Abl65
TRANSMISSION REPAIR AAA Auto
Soles ons Serv . (Formerly Eost Sid.
Goroge) 605 N. Wmois. Cdc,.. 4!j7·
7631
1·19-88
41 23Abl 7.

Rltw

Motorcycle. ..._/
197,8 HONDA 400 HAWK Wind·
shield. ccrrgo bo... new baHery.
cleon and low mileage. $500. Call
687·3225
6-21·88 .. , .

. ___ 4376AclSB

1979 HONDA XII 75 5275 1981 t<A W
1511·f 5750. 1985 KAW KDX 80 5300
Colt4S7-6186aff.r6p.m

6·21-88

. 4419A<l58

The
PENNY
PINCHER
Take Your
Savinqs

Father's Day
Sale

I

~

Home In

COLD
CASHII

Gifts for the Sportsman
-Wildlife Art
.
• Embroidered
'"
Sportswear
-\ Jrl
• Archery Pro Shop
~

3 lines, 4 day.
".36
Save $1.00

oHprice

(~THE WILDLIFE

~;;.~!

-non-business
Cidvertisers only

REFUGE

-merchandise for

54"

(no rental or servICe ads}

·aJlllems priced. lolal
not to exceed

New Expanded Location

$300

Offer good

(Behind Murdale Shopping
Center)

Jun& 21·24. 1988

For further info.

529·2524

Rt.13W•• t
2151 W.

Ramada In.

.=::
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Sunglasses

By Jed Prest

NEW 2 BDRMS, 516 S Poplor 2 or 3
people, fum. SlOe Sc.;:'1"Imer. $485
foil. 9 mo lecr~e, 529·3581. 529·

1820

pretty. but
at least the place 18 a

[ don't See what fJOu
kids are complatnlllq

sure It Olllt

about ...

650 SPEOAL,

~!/?S4~~~~~S~~~~':XJJr':5f

S650

offttr

~~~~~~~:O(~~/:r!~~'j~'

~OLDEN

i

9·J6.-88
......
429SAd20
EXCELLENT, WELL BUILT home. 3
bdrms. one end 0 half balhli. 'orge

.

RETRIEIIER PUPPIES
bloodlmes. beautiful

Core

457·5641
7·1-1/8.
.
3848An 165
MUSIC LfSSONS, GUiT AIt, bonio
sox, ho,.monico over22(Jstuden'sm
Coole C:-1iO .s.nce r98". sa.OO holf.
Call Oa'llld Welch 687·2282
7·r-88
.... 27An165

hour.

gentle.
8
weeksoldSIOO 529·1062.
7·7·88....
,
4389Ahl68
A LOST~; sm. ~n. poodle. 15

:.: i

r;:o::~::;;~1n~ r~:;:~~.• ~~,~~~
7·1-88,. . . .. . .

we"

KITTENS

FREf.

femoles.

L~ttered

,

mole. two
traJnN. friendly

ONE

I' R~~t'ional
. ,' '." '. ',., ',.' ,.",.' , '. ,... .,'. '. I

.

4129Ahl58

V.hlel.". '.,
. ','.

.. ',"'. ."

p:;

CAR80NDALf I AND 2 8fOROOM,
uniurnbihed. coli S<t9"~a~1 01' 457·
7422 af,.,. S p.m
6·22·88
441280159
EFFICIENCY, NEW, PRIVATE en·
france, garden. DC. J(U and one~h~ff
f. College. 1·985·2567
6·30-1/8
_0164
HUNTERS. FISHfRMAN, HIKERS, "nd

,
.....'.. ..... .. ..'
1974 12Jr6S. 2 801M. CHfAI' LOT
rent, new centrol o~r. nle. dftdc.
utility .hed. $4000, D'"ne 457·7473

80AT. 18' CARAVELLE fri·hull. open
bow, 120 1.0.
52850 abo
$49-0280.
,443#<1162
6·28-88

f~ \:;AN~2~;:d:~~;~~

r
,""':.,..,..".,..F""'u""m..,.I""tu-r.,..
• ...---"...,

6·17·88,.

JENNY'S

COALE, 6 MILE Sf, 3 bdrm. 0<. S380,
ot! 'oJtlllti.s .nel . disc. for I ,,,. l.ase.

ITo"".

I

6·24·88. , . . . . . . . . . 3544Ae161
2 80RM. SEMI FURN shed, shaded.
quiet pkJce. dose fa compu5. Mu.5'
••111 Only U500, 457-6093,
6·16-88, , . . ,",. ". 4246A.156
1971 TORNADO 2 8ORM.. 1978
Pio,...,. 2 bd,.m. 1976 BuJltmore. J
bdrm on to'ando half, '·997-5421.
6·24·88, , ',...
. . 34B4A.,61
2 8EDROOM nAItORS, QUIET,
IttO... avoil $100-$'10 mo. Sou,h
parking.
oc, 529-1539.
Cor'JWf. SLImmer or fa, I:
Woods Parle
7·13-88
' . . . . . . . . 4223Ael71
\/ERY COMFORTABLE 10.50 2 bdrm

ANTIQUES AND used
#Urn/fur. old route 13 wes', turn
South at Mldland.nn Tavern. and IJO
3 miles, 8uyond ..lI, $49-4978
7.15.88 " " . . . . . 4022Am173
THE SPIDEll WEB buy and •• 11 usoC
tu,nHure. phone 549·'782. South on
OJd'SI
7.15-88
40119"",'73
NEW WOOD DINETTE
SI39,50

"'s

I

~~~.~~~~:~~:.2~~~::i:~:~

and up. w"dwQod Soles. 3 mi. S. of
and
n
.Ciry
.fa. " O
..
n.d.. .C.ho.
'.'''
..,..p.m29
maJl UP.'
on .....
Glon'so
flood.
9-5
..
529·5331
6.30.88.
,
4 I 22Am 164
$3.

w.
'.

,... '~~I~i

.. I

MOBILE HOMES. REASONABLE A . k .
.,.. .
for Wollote 616 E. Park. C'd.".
GUiTAR. BASS LESSONS
Most
t;."uon Courl, 457--640.5
Sty/H. Experience tftOCher. SIl'
~. 30-88
«2JA.'64
Grad. Half off .. t I....e>n Rlen ~"'9·
6140
354UAnl62
6·28-88
WICKER SHELF UNIT ond doll. SIOO,
dollhouse and furn S7:5. tobl.-booth

""""n

$ I rD.
dolls $60. on"que cosh.
d.sktop $SO, po..loge 5tomp tram
S4O. apo'hecory desk
brie/·
case S25 mmi·ch.s1 5"5. \IIf;ck.,.
buggy and doll S55, 457·8352 "fler
3.30,
6·28·88 .,
,
36 12Alr62
AIR CONDITIONERS
Ho,se 20.000 BTU • S18,
Ap' 12.ooo8TU(II01l)Sl85
~m 5.000 8TU S65 C"t/529·3563
'·:5·88
4398A1r13

'400.

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE
ADJACENT '0 compus. on Wes' Mill
SI. and Sou,''' Poplar Sf Efflci&nde~.
one·b&droOM.
rwo-b.drgoms
Furtt;shed or un1urnished
Very

comptJt,r. ... rates for Summer term
Office neor apartments ot 71 I South
Poplar St Call 457.7352 0'- 529·5177
for appomtment

6·29-88

363080163
area. near
Corbondale crinlc. rurn or uniurn .
$350 up. 5.. 9-6125 or 549·1962
6·29·88
408180163
I, 2, or 3 BDRM APTS SIOO p.r
penon for Summ.,. Fum close fo
SIU. 3
lease 529·3$8' or 529·
1820
.·23-88
402380160
NICE. lARGE 3 80RM or J bdrm 304
W Sycamore Furn. Summ&r"
Foli.
529~1820 or 529·3581
6·23,88
402480160
NICe NEweR J 80RM. furn. dose '0
Rec SI)9 S. Woli. J 13 f Freemon
$250 Fall 9 mo. 'ea5e. , or 2 pftOple
529·3581
6·23·88
4073Bol60
Af>TS, HOUSES. TRA.LERS, clo•• to
SIU. furn. Summer or fa". 9 mo.
leo.e, 529·3581 or 529·1820
'~2J-88. " ' . .,.
, 407180160
8IIAND NEW 2 801!M furn. will be
ready for Fall. 609 W CO"IIfI~ I, 2,
or3people 529·3581 or 529· I 820.
6·23~88.
.
.. ,
401580 160
MURPHYS8ORO. I 801M FURN. ,,/I
"mmes paid. t..os. ond deposrt 101'
Summer. coli 684-6775
6·17·88 . . . . . . . ,..
. 44)6780157
2 801!M APARTMENT, EXCLUSIVE
Of"eO. Ideol for &N"ofeu;onal or
foculty. s.t3S per mOnt" Apf. oVCII'
8·1 529-4361
6·30-88 .. , . , , , , , , ,
406880164
EFF'CIENCIES, I AND 2 BDRM opt
""voll
Summ.,. ond Foil 8on",e
Owen Property Managemenl. 816
Eosf Maln. 529·2054.
6·24·88 ..... ,.,.
401080 161
CARBONDALE 1 BORM APT. lurn 2
bdrm duplex un'Jrn, country $.f1~ng
/or Spring and Foil. No ".", 457·
5984
6·17-88,
.., , .
407880157
NJCE NEW 2 .ORM Furn. 516 S
Pop'or. S4BS ~n fall, 9 mo 'ease I, 2.
or 3 people, Ac, no ".IS, 2 block,
from Morris Ubrory. S29·lSBI or
529·1820,
6·23-88
401680160

"atu... 'overs. reod this. Place

'tt

country 10 mi. out, 15 min. from
compus. Spoc;ous I bdrm apt. All
• llIdriC. economical ploce

'0 "v..
Comes. . ". OaI.Drone. 684-3""3.

. . 443380157

"pp'.

For
<011549·5575 offer 5 p m
6·17·88 . . . . . .. . , , ."6110157
M'8ORO I 80RM SUMMER $145, F"II
Sl60 2 bdrm Summer SIS5. Foil
SI85 549·2888,
6·21-88
' 3514801"
TOWN HOUSE. 2 101M, unfurn.
beolltlfu'vlew on Socrel., 2ml.
549-6598 eVIK.
6.21-88"
. . . . ,,353480158
COALE . ."a; ONE ond two

eG$"

bedroom fumish«i duplfllt opts.
Close to cornpU'$ 606~. Park Sf.. ,893-4033,
8·3-88 " ' , . . . . . . . . . 311980 183
APARTMENT FOR RENT. I ond 2
beodroom. new, clos.
campus.
457·2863 or 985·3509 "I'er 6p.m
6·17-88 .
. ... 389380157

'0

or

.«

a.nt New Color T.V..

Now Lea.lng

t25Mo.

far . . & W9S1hoa1 V_

We Sell new and

Furnished
one bedrooms
and eHiciencies

Used T. V.5 and Stereos
In Store Financing
Available

A '·TV 715 1.111.
529-4717

~

Including

·~L

Carpet & Air
Laundry Focilitier.
Water. Trash & Sewer

RENTALS

3 For the Money!
(While they Last!)

"L~
~.
r

~

. -.

'~',

-'

$599

Tax Paid

Clean & Quiet
No Pets

Quality Low Priced
Student Housing
Come see our clean,
well maintained
<Jfficiency and one
bedroom apartments.
Summer rates stiH
available.
SOl E, College

457·4422

Shown by Appointment
Only

549·6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

Country Club
Circle
SugarTr. .
Walnut
Square

$899

Tax Paid

-Energy Efficient
Living

-laundry12 po.>Isl

Many other one-of-a-kind new
Yamahas now on sale, Hurry!
While selection is good!

Speede Servir.e Yamaha
Country Club Road

457-5421

Tennis Court
-Minutes From
Campus
.Walk to University
Moll
-Eff, 1,2, & 3 B/R
Fur. &Unfur.

-Now Leasing
529-4566
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5M-F
S 10·4 Sun 1·5

7·15·88
430380173
r SORM APT. FURN or unfurn. oc,
Aug After 12noon. 451·7782
7·15·88
4084Bo173
2 80RM APT FURN. oc. dose to SIU.
ovo~1 Aug After 12 noon 457-7782
or 549·4265
7·15·88
408580173
APARTMENT AND TRAIL-EI ovailable
tor Summer. furnjsh~. Window, all',
located neor moll on Giant City
rood S1750ndSI30 549-43«.
6·16-88
_380156
FAll DISCOUNT HOUSING one ond
twa bdrm furn.. opts. no pets.. 2
miles wftt of edole. coli 68.-4'''5.
8-3-88
430780183
TOP COALE WCA TlONS for Foil,
one ond two bdrrn f"rn opts. obso(utely no pets. CaU 684-"145
8~3·88
430880183
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Fall luxury furn
.Hiclf!nCles. grad low and med
stydents only. absolutely no pelf•.
coIl6a.c-4' .. 5

8·3,88

4309Bol83

CARBONDALE LARGE EFFICIENCY.
lurn opts neor campus. bat". full

kitc"'.". OC. quiet settmg. free
porJ(lng Lincoln Villoge Apfs. S.
ond Pleoosant Hili Road nex' door to
SoJuki Loundromat Summllr S '65
mo foH S200 pet' month Res,c'e,,'
Manager on premISes Coli 549
6990
7·29·88
438380111
ONE 8EDROOM, TWO bedroom. ond
efficiency ~ par'ments vtrry near
co""pus C.." '57·7352 or 529,5777
'~15·88
. , 431880113
CAR80NDAlE AMERICAN BAPTIST.
mal. stud.,.., hou§tng. JO.4 W Main.
PrefMence I1;Yen fo Inferncrtional
students. bur present'y room
Amer'can stuan.s Prl¥of" rooms.
common kl'chen and '.ving oreas .
'urnished, no pe's. open yeor round
Cell 057-8216 or 549·3200
6·21-88
432IBo158
NICe EFFICIENCY APT
QlIlet
neighborhood Call Fronk 549· 7'80
6·29·88,
432880 163
ONE BOIM APT $115 per mo plus
utjJlUe.s Napetsar'ovdport,es. AC
2 ond 0 twJlf mil&lo east of tOOiV'n. 45]·
6352
6·17·88.,., .
43268,,157
M'80/tO, MATURE STUDENTS, I"rll"
2 bdrm, oc. Summer S 1045. Foil S laS
549·2888,
6·17-88
4105Bol57
NEW LUXURY APT S. 51, 2 bdrm.
cfH1trai o;r. wosher and dryer Lorge
deck. Close '0 cumpus. Co" Fronk

:lI'

549·1180,

6·29·SB
432980163
",,'8010 I 80RM FURNISHED. 1ft n.ce
old.r ftouW!. No pets Lease and
deposU $185 water·,rosh ,net 6846058 or 549-11522
7·15·88 .
420680113
CARTERVILLE

EFFICJiENcY

APART·

MENTS. ",,"!shed. S' 25 per montlt,
II' 13CI'O'sroo<is. 1·915-6108
,·16-88
433180156
SUMMER SUBlEASE. RUkAL
jd .... 1 'or grad 1 bdrm. free gas ond
wat..,., S225 0 mo 457-6239
6·21-88
..
439680158
EGYPTlAN.PYRAMID COMPLEX
Now renting for foil ond $pr'lng.
a_st pr;ces m town. C"JI.f$c7·7941 or
549·2454.
6·29-88
440180163

""'''11.

529·2187
7·5·88

404180166

NEAR fHE CLINIC New 2 bdrm
townhome. cothedral cD,lmgs with
sKyligh"
energy efficient con
s'''uct~on,
mlnlbllnds. d,spouu
prl'llOfe fe-nced potlo. $.500 No pe's
4.57-8194, 5.9~3973 Chris
1·7·88 . .
428680168
PEACEFUL
I 8DRM
COUNTRY
duplex. on 2 acres. 90S and water

prOVided,

cathedrol c.iling in kIt-

chen, sliding glan dOOf", $255 5..9
3913,457·819" Chfls
7-$·68
416880169
NEAR REe CfNTER _ nll!'W 2 bdrm
townhom •. CA. boths upstOIn. and
down. prIvate parking. $400. .5..9·
3973.457,8194 Chris
7·8·88.
4160Bol69
WXURY 2 8DRMS. UNFU~N 0<
fum. air. corpet, cable TV MaY'.
June. or Aug. ExtremeJy nice r S292187
7~13·88
426380171

RUIlAU SECLUDED' 2
8drms, 1225! 3 8drms.. SlOG' Law
u,dities' Gard."Spoca. 5"9·3850
6·29,86
4381Bbl63
LARGE 3 BORM HOUSE Hordwood
floors. centrol air. w-d hookups
quiet orea. mow!"fI done $..50 529·
J218 or 5"9~J930
6·17-88
43158bl57
3 8EDROOMS
53001
MUR·
PHYSBORO. 2·S,ory I ond noll bo.h
Appliances Avollobl. now. Murry I
549·3850
6·21·88
4091Bbl58
2 AND 3 BORM HOUSES. Furnished
unfurnish.d. opplionceS. quie'
or8O. Mowing done 529- '2IS. 549·
3930
•. 17·88
43848b157
LARGE FURNISHfD FOUR bdrm
house. all u~d 'urn~shed. dose fo
800NIES I

or

campus. OS 7·5_
6·29·88
43238bl63
lOS and 0 hoff E F....mon Nice 3
bedroom
S"OO mo
401 S
wostungton. , 8R sr60 mo 684~
3919
6·29·88
43858bl63
3 8DRM, WASHER·DRYER, gas heat
oc. Sl90-S420 a mo. Wafer. tro$h
and lawn pa,d. >t9·t3IS or 1-893
2376
6·24-1/8
41028bl.'
NICE 2 8DRM HOUSE, hordwood
noor'$ i 104 N Carico. S300 per mo
549·7180
'·29-88
4327Bbl6J
SMAll ONE aDRM on GianI Crty
BlaCktop ("011457-$155, ask for Phil
Smith aft.1 7 n m .. 451-1445
6·21·88'
4' :~8b158
1 SDRM HOUSE ClOSE 10 compus
$270 a month. no pel$ Call 451
8596
6~1 7-88
43928bl57

a.atl•• to..

•. F.'"

.............
Extra Nice

Clo.. to Campus

549-48••

nEW TownHOUSE
APARTMEnTS
407 W. College
309 W. College

509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

-One block
from campus
-Washer I Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

For more Information call 519·1011

*************************

-NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL*
-

RXSO Special

Carbondale

'0 see

LARGE 2 SORIA. QUIET

mo

Apartm.nts

4432Ah165

COU4S7-0523.
6·21-88,

~.·,· ." " " . ,., ,. " ."'. ,'. ,. :.]'.".".".' .
L
Mobil. Homes

1

BLOW OUT KEY80ARD ,01.,
M 1.0.1. '.ssons in our sfudio. You
receive .xt"a discounts on rfttaH
merchandIse when yOu ren, from
Seund
D J. systems. lighting.
p . ·s. we'",. got II 011. 122 S ,lIlnois

B3JJ IfHJvemessoge

lomlly room, cemtro' o;r,
de..,.,Joped 10f . dose fa campus. 457·
6872.
6·29·88
4395Adl63

.

4391Agl57

Pets on" Supplies

' - -.......~...c.......;.;.........;.;.........;...;.;
..w·'

GOIIERNMENT HOMES FROM SI (U
refXJ,r) Oelmquenf 'OK property

.,

pock CoIl457·3311
6.17.88

I

Hom••

Electronla

~aS~~ ,;L!;i:~:~ o;.r:r;:~:;;,

6·21·88
4390Acl58
REO HONDA EUTE 150 with trunk
11050 obo. 549-4639 Call ol•• r 6
p m Mus' ..... ,
6·24·88
4410Ad61

4074Bol60

town N'.·boro $175 per month S 100
domage d9POStf CoJl Johnny 529·
4212
985..wDO
..
430280157
6·17-88 ,

!oa:~.":Ur.!mc;rE:'~~1,u:;~·. f~~~e to

I,' . ...... . . ..'. . i

I '

6~23·88

NICE 2 8EDROOM APARTMENT ,n

or

-~

1980 HON
.. DA.. .C.B.'25.,. 1050 actual
Coli 684-4835. 41/UAcl56
YAMAHA

on, Scumlord.

roof overqour helld ...

:~6.~~75
79

you SQIl ave, or

Old

GEORGETOWN
APARTMEN TS
LOVEL Y newer furn
or uottlrn
Rert.,ing Foil. Summer. 'or 2. 3. oil
pp.opl. Display open '0·530 doily

_
~
~

_
~
~
_
~

~
_

~

~
_
_
_
_

_

_

~
~

Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale
OHEUDIIOOM
504S. Ash 4. 5
5025 Beveridge 2
5145. iieveridge 4
602 N.Corico
410'loE.Hester
"OHoipiidi 2
314 W. Wainul I, 2
414W.Sycamore(_II
(_I)
~~M 1.3

602N.Ca':~ 9"
::·.~~rryCI.

404W.Coliege 3.4
5OOW.Coliege I
405E. Fr.....on
4l1E.Freeman

:~::=

.woW.Oak 3(boc:kl
7035.lIIlnolo 202
3OlN.Sprinll'lr 2.3. 4
334 W Walnul 3
_'AlS.Unl ..... i'"
414 W. Sycamore (eo,I.
_II
501 W. College 6
503W,Coliege 6
ntaE RDIIOOM
TowerHau.. (OId51)

::~~y!
::,:;.a;=~.

402W.Coliege
404W.Coliege 3
5OOW. College 2
305Cr.. tviewLn,

:~~:~;:::,~=

::~.~=.r

.all 'H. Hesler

210 Hospilol 3

:~.0Logo'PilO~

6145 L

1.3

2

~
~

507 '{; w09=in (bock'
,
To_Hau •• (Old 51)

.wo w, Oak I (we.tl
5O'/S, R_llng. 2. 3,
4, 5

_

529-1082

529.1082

1C

402'A. W. Walnut
309W.Coliege I. 2
~7W,Coliege 1.2.3
4. 5
409W,Colieg.. 3.4
SOIW.C"lIege 1,2.3
503W.Coliege 1. 2. 3
5128everidege
fOURRDIIOOM

503 N. Allyn
3OOE.Coliege

~2W.Coliege

5OOW.Coliege 2
305 Crestview in.
:~,=Dr. 2
.woW,Oak 1(_1)
5195. Rawlings I
209W.Cherry
304E,CoIlege911S-2567

5128everidge
ftYIUDIIOOM
3OOE.Coliege
305 Crestview In.
512 a _. d e
"""eri g

529-1082

:

**
**
***
**
,.
"'~

*

*
**
,.

"'-

~

"'~

*************************
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.UN SPACE. G.Io ". to 'Ac

M'SORO LARGE 2 8DRM. 5225
referenC1!t5. deposit. 549·2888
6.11·88
41068b157

-'011 both. 3 bdr,.., ~>~<n"f. tree~ 2
..... east AvaIl Av-; j S S49--6598
~OOMY S BORN .... '~':JSE
~ ...... f-telgh'~ Y~'or I.··;~e beg.
!I Nap ..", .s65~ :. <.'. ~33

· 1/110, 3 BDRMS

,,6 S

I
~obll.Hom..

35338b 158
Joe 319 S

• 1 H8

. '",J f

Honsem~'

~

All:;

:.,5e5 beg

Aug

S42~

]8~88

34988b 162
He

:: arpe'ed. ac

"

o/k~ from carr; ""
JOO·mo Sumtr,~··
Iffer5p m
· 6·88
~EAR

THE CLINIC
CCI'he·.~

'ownnome
~Kyllght

energ~,'

5S00·mo ~oll
"57·4030

Call

con·

'·1·88
4287Sbl68
NEAR REe CENTER new 2 bdrm
lownhome. CA. boths vpsto.rs ond
down. pri"ate park.ng. S400. S.. 93973.451·8194 ChriS
1·8·88
41708bl69
-4 BDRM HOUSE, WEll kept, turn
qUlat neIghborhood. I&o$e. no pets
S..,mmer or fall 684·5917
7~13·88
4296Sblll
3 8EDRooM HOUSE. AVAILABLE
now
Clolie 10 SIU.
50.. S
Washington SI $330 per menth
Soum Wood5 Rentels. 529- 1539
1·29·88
.2698b181
.. BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIl. In FoIl
.. 07 Monr-:.e SI S39D mo. Soulh
Woods Par,., 529·1539
7·13·88
.22'BbI71
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. AVA'L for
Summer lease $300 ma Ciase to
S:U 50.. S Wo.sh,t1gton 51 ;Mw,h.
...,oods RenteJs !J29· IS,H
I 13·88
1.112Bb,7!
HURRY I GOOD LOCA ~ION' 1001 N
Bridge 2 Sdrms S21S 1 Appliances
WlitQtherJzed j .. 0.....,
S049·J850
6·21-88
'092ibl58
FAU DISCOUNT HOUSING. '-0
bdrm Ivm house. no pet5< two mdes
W'EI'stof C'do". caJl684·4J"5
8~3·88
43 h'Bb 183
COMPL£T! VACANCY
LtSTiNG
ava.lablll Houses Apts Trailers
ChecpRentl Hvrry/ CoIIS49·3BSO
6~22~88
4319Bb159
NfAR CAMPUS fOR Foil. three ond
five bdrm 'urn houslltli-. obliollJte/y nQ

SUPER

N,ee

IlECfNTl Y remode'~

fO. '2. and , ... Single or double
OCt:uponcy. corpeted. ce. naturul
gos. completely lurn. I ml from 51U
Special rate:5 lor Summer.
reasonable rafe1 on ertended
contract Call IIllno;s Mobile Home
Rentol 1-833-5415
6·28·88
3617Bcl62

!u:~::"~n~U~~. ~-~;r;~IV::':J, l~~
mo lease pets ok. 5049·6598 e"es
6·29·88
.
3626Bc 163
ONF BfDROOM PLUS study. lcvte).
leose. 5230. VII·d. a-c, 457-0(1236
6·23·88
4036acl60
MOBilE HOMES FOil Sum..attr
Summer and f;oll. or fall ond Sprmg
Ade 10,- Wolloce 616 E Pork "57-

6405
6·30·88

4422i1<I64

LG 2 SORM 01 3 bdrm mobile
homp 5 blks frot:"" tOw&/'5 on Pork
Street,'9 lown. lot$ of trees DC. gas
heat. VII!"Y pr,vote. SJ20per person·

4311Sbll3

'ree woler.

Parle"lew

529132.
1·20·88

.

P'operl'~

='

7·20·88
4340BcI15
LARGE AND LUXURIOUS '4 'eet
SJ50 per mont" Cell 529

TOP C DALE LOCATION for (-oil, rwo
bdrm furn house obso/u1e'r no ".,t~
~oll 68"·" i ".5

1·20·88

4341 Sel75
MO
SINGLES AND
Now and for foil Furn.,
cor~ted. no'. gos.oc. 529·1904'
1·2D·88
.131Bcl75
2 BOIlM MOBILE HOM!: Ideal fo(' l
penon or couple, qUi.t. shaded 101.
carpeted 'urn, aC . from SlOC ma .
Pork""Jew Mo~ule Homes 905 f Pork,
ned to the Wash HOUlie Laundromat
529·1324
7·20·88
4'30B<175
SIOO~S2'O

8·3·88

(312Bb1BJ
FO~ RENT
COZY c01toge Ne-w
corpef. o,r conti S/80 per month
plus. u'jl~tle:5. :ifQn lease 985·6813
6.17·88
«028bl51
.. SDRM ONi GIRL ') guys need one
more penon W·d jnc/ 5.100 rno alt
uti I ,nci 529·3513
115~88
.
4116Bbl13
'1 JiM COTTAGE, FUaN. S17~ mo.,

dOubl"s

2 mi So SIU, no peb

Ideol for one 4.5-7 ·1baS
6 /6-88

2 Bedroom
'l'o_abo.ses

41 I.JBb,S6

5 BDRM 1 176 £. W.4LNUT 3 people
need 1 marfl JI35 mo all LJttl mel

529·3513
7-15·88

4I188b173
• 8EoROOM, 2 BATH. 81G room5
tront porch ' .. need .,o~d 304 E
Conege. 1·985-2567
.. 4088bJbof
'·30-88

FOR RENT

i

12 Month
Lease
Required

SUMMER RATES
Carbondale

i

5450-$500 mo.

i
!

BeniDg
Propert,.
.......ement

700 Sovth Poplar - 2br .
reduced 5250.00 per mo.

l

'0

for .. ummer

1225 W. .t ....man ·2 br .
5275.00 per mo. for summer

205 E. Main

457.2134

e.oa ........... St.-2b< ..
$175.00 ~r mo. tor Ioummer

Chet_u Apta. . ef"clency
SISO.OO~, mo tor 'Iummer

"-.t.I1S
• .4 br. available now

L:;~'~~~

i

eas.t new R'. 13 Avg. 549·6598
evenmgs.
6·17-88
35'3B(l57
NEAR CRAS ORCHARD Lake . 2
!::;~~;~~ ~,:~~:ooa;,. 5225 per

68'·3789.
'3308c157
TWO SDRM M081lE home. 12.60.
very cleon. deck, close'o campus
5200 a month 529.3845
6.23.88
..3938c160
TRAILER FOR RENT. now I , blk RIPc ,
wmpus 19 rard. washer and dryer.
0<. Call Rondy.57·78OS
6-2"-&8
.uQS8cJ6'
1.2. orJ8ORM, S'4S and up. iOmin
(rom campus. water.froSon·lown
pro\l;ded 687·1813
1·/9-88
"'2OBc11 ..
NICE I AND 2 8DRMS In private
crttO' Neaf" Cedar Lake 1!..rnil;hed.
o,r cond . cable TV Coif ofter 5 p.rn
S 150~5150 529·3052
6·11·88
. ..o7ael57

6·21·88

':::t!J~"'h

r-------~

~mpvs.

on Soufh Poplar St Furn.shed. all ufllrttes paid For Slilg;."
unj""'Ii~ty women stuaents only
Very cOmpelitlve- roles for SLlmr~:er
fit,.",
Office n~r rooms of 711
Sou,h Popler Sf Call ",.57·1352 or
529·~ln tOf" appointment to UtilI6·29·88
...
. 36JIBdJ6J
.. BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. 'urni~hftd
apt, S7S :nonth. No pets Summef'"
684·5911
6·16·88
4171Bd156
SUMMER ROOMS WITHIN welk'ng
d,stonce Low r"'es. Clean rooms
549·S!20
7",,-88
FURN

~
. . ........ 4OI2Bdl69
1 AND HALF blocks b'om

campus, u'''. mel. 1'25 rna
Summer, il8S ma Fall, 549-5596
5'65. Univ.,rslry.
7·15~88 •
.
4088Bdl73
GIRLS . LARGE FURN'SI4ED rooms.
all utllmeli 'urn .. share kitchen and
bath. dose to compus 2 avoll. for
Summitt". , for foU. S49·5S28
..... 4375UI57
617-.'18
PRIVATE
ROOM
FOR
,,"gle
unfverslty lNOfnon studen'. Kitchen
ond living room Very near campus.
Coll.57·7352 or 529·5177
7.15·88.
mOBdl73
FURNISHED
PRIVATE
ROOMS
Surruner and '::011. dose fo compus.
aU ut,1 Jnd Personal refr In your
Foam Coble TV. wash",. and dry.,
Kllchenondbothcleoned .c,H·5080.
6~29~88
4322Bd163

1 IOOMMA Tf NEEDED fOR 5 bdrm
,",ov:.e

dose

rorr",e",ence~

to compu$. mony
Cheap
S"'9~3666.

CARBONDALE. 1200 SOUARE FT. 01
,hop artd oHice space, 5550 per mo
104 8lerer. ph .57.742201.", 5p m
6·22-88.
44IJah159

A-c and decn. Call af'~" p m. 6874059
6·24·88
..
. ~. 4332B1I61
WILDWOOD M081LE HOME Pork,
"ice shod,/ Ion. located on Giant
City Rd, no dogs. ~29·S331 0< 529·
5878
.12181164
6·30·88 .

IH i 19 " iii·-1

HELP WANTED'
"ULU: rtiAll.
r.fer... Apply In person only. Pint»
Penny Pub_ 700 E_ Grand.
6·21·88
. ..
_ICISI
UOUOR STORE CLERK. M·boro.
Apply a' Southern mlllO;5 Liquor
Mar' "3 N. J2'h M'boro· 614 ..... 727
6·12·88
. . . . . . . . . . . 4132CIS9
HELP WANTED. SMALL .nglne porfs
and equipme.'1It SOle$p&r5on. Houl'S
"e.;ble ta f,t in with dosses Send
resume to: Httlp. P,O. 80. 57,
Corbonded•• It 62903
6·21..98....
.~ ~
~ 'IO\lCIS8
STUDENT WORK TYPISTS. 50 wpm.
hours to be orTOnged. Contact Mrs.
Gualdoni at Clinical Center. 453236 J lor oppolntmen,
6·21·88
....
.
4012CI58
GOOD MONEY FOR Inviting rcwr
frl.nds to 0 'ingeri. porty. (Top
brand nor.l" sold at 25'075 percenf
below re'at'.) 529 ....517

7·15·88

4414S.,59

Malibu Villag~

Apartments. Houses. MobUe Homes

529·4301

More For Your Rent Dollar
Starting ot $1 55
2 & 3 Bedroom Available

#, CA.uY151ON
• LAUNDIIOMAT
• fila LAWN UlrYICI
• filii LOCKID POST
_OfI'ICIM)llU
_ cnYWA1Bt .. _

- filii ntAIN PlOt-UP

_ INDOC» POOL

North Highway 51

549·3000

j:r•••u.toS~U

~;>~JL~~~~~~~~o"e~!Co!~~~~:;:'
Careers rs accep'lng opplfcot,ons far

...

4333CI57

RESEARCHER I BACHElOR'S degr_

microb,ology,

b,ochemlli'ry

tK

r.lated field required. bper.etw» in
moJecukJr "'rology and-or fluue
cultu,.. de5irobl. Succ.ssful opplican, wlf: btP invol"ed with tlss.ue

;~~~~~~on "a~J~~I~;~::a~io" ";~,.:!

ONA edrochon. and analYSiS of 'he
ONA Or Sou,hern fronster and
hybrldiza'ion
Deadline for "ppllcotions IS June 24 With e#feeti",.
do.e of employmen, Jvly r Salary
negotiable Apply,o Dr RQUhand.lt.
Deportmen' of Microblo/ogV. SIU·C
Corbondale. 11 6290r SIUC IS on
tlqua' opportunity employttl'
6·17·88
44IK157
RESEARCHER III. MASTER'S dogr_
I pluJ 0 minimum of S yeor-s ....
pttn;,n,e I!'I molecular viroiogy IS
reqt.,red. Succeuiul oppJiconl WIll
be ''''pecfed '0 lolee port In DNA
:5eqvenclng, SUperllfll$ion ot 0
restKJrchtrr land Iluden' workers.
and in ,ne pr.paratlon of reporls

~~'Jne ~=,,;~~~b~e4 w:fP~:::i!:

dote of .mployment July ,. Apply to
Rouhondeh. Deportment of
MicrobiOlogy. slue Corl>onda'•. 11..
6290' slue is on .quol oppori",nlfy
employer
6·17·8B.
..
.4415CI57
"KREA T/ON THEIIAP,ST WITH 0 85
,.oJ ther-oput,c re<'l'eo'ion with NTR".
and e"peri_ne. wor''''ng WIth
dellfl'opmenkJ IIr dilobled adults
Mus' 0. .'igible lor class C driv.r-s
Ilctttllu orad ,jrst o,d. Solory tc
S 11.200 plus '''nge. fOE opply by
June 20 fo Jodclon Communi",
W",*.hop, 20 N. 13th S.,. . t,
M'boro.
6~17·88
~
. . . . . 4337CI57
G'ADUATE A!.SISTANT PO.,TION 01
BUilding Manager M SIU.c Student
Dr,

~.:'~~~~::~;::=~':

.hould wbmlt a I.,..,. 01 application
and resume to tn. Admin"tT".-t/ve
OHJce of the Student Cen~.,. bw'
friday. July I 0' .:00 p.m.
6-29·88
WOOCl63

i ~~~~~(~':;~L:n S:.~::::iltyr8:;d
I smoking.

~ro:;:~~~~In~~;~e~:~~~:~s :;;~

Will per quollfled men

~~~;'::::~:C~~'/:~:;;~~.rlS;:~;~5.

:
its Construction Technology : 6·24·88 .
. . . . 43r3(161
program. Saeco/oureot. d&gret i fXPElliENCED 81CYCl.IST rN lihope to
wltn a major concentration In t fide 30-60 mi runs. on 'ron' o~
It)

~~~dinIL:on,::~c::on e::.~:~I,~~ I ~~~d;:Slbi<Ycl.

manogem.nt eJtpenence required
Masters degree preferred. Jieovy
con~'ructlon equipment operation
e}(per'&nce desmeobl.
Will be
expected to teach liucn courses as
concrete ,ech%gy. cons1ruction
mote-rioI5, blll'ding C"Odes. and
construction surveying. Also in·
eludes re5ponslb!IIhes lor s.tudent
advi5emenf. lob MO'It'lie-nonce. and
curriculum de".'opment lanJl and
soigry
commensurO'e
with
educatron and experl.t1ce. Ap·
plicotlon5 accepted untU Julr r. H'BB
or unt.! fiUed. App/V ro' 1/Ir James
White. Director, DiviSIon of Applied
'!'Khnologies, College of Technleol
Coreers. Southern lHinois Untv.,-Siry. Carbondale, Jl 62901. SOIl,h.,.n
IlIlno'li Univon:ify-Corbondol. is on

~~~:~ em~r:;":'~UnitY-Aff,rma"ve
6·21·88

. . . . . . . . . 4128CIS8

HARD WORKER TO help wilh lond·
scoprng and plantIng trees. Some
carpentry •• perl.nce helpful. S-f9·

3973
6·16""8
.411«:'56
PART TIME MAINTENANCE mon for
troil.r court, must hove fooll orut
...pef"lence. Summer or permanent
po5dion. 529· J539
6·11·88..
....
.268CISI
EXCELLENT WAGES FPR spore "me
ouemblr work. •Iectror,;cs. crofls.
Others. Inlo I-SOoC-04 J--D09I Ed
4 1lr Open 7 days. Collnov.~1
6·29·88
.2BJCI63
HIR'NGI GOVERNMENT JOSS· your
oreo. $I5.000·S68.000. Coli 602""38·
BBSS. Ext. ~ '93.
6·2'·88 . .. ~ ~ ~
" 4016CI6 I
BE ON T V Many needed for
commercial$ Casting 'nfo. :') 80S·
681·6/100 Exl. TV·9501
...
~ ~ 402OCI81
7·29·88 . ..
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16.040·
559.230 Vr Now hiring. Your Area
S05·687·6OOO .,d. R-9'so1 for curr.nf
Fed.rol"s'
9·16·88.
40 I 9C20
FACUL TY POSITION .• THE College 0'
TechnIcal CarHrS_ Is accepting
applications tor 0 full-time, tenure
trock pos:itlon beginning August '6,
I98B in its Dillflislons 01 Ad"onceo

i

TechnIcal S'ud,...
Aviation
Management. Consumer Economin
orn:l Fomlly Monagement, or Heo',h
Care Monogem.,.,'. Three yeGrs
posr-secondory
teaching
e.·
perl.nee, eVidence 01 related
researCh. and knowledge 01
tM"hnlcoi cor. .rs hIghly des;reoble.
'osmon requires teaching such
s:ub;ed or.a. as t.cMlco; Writing.
profeSSional de""lopmenf.
dolo
analYSIS, 'obor r.'O"ons:. ana
s:upervIslon: p/u5 respons,bilflleli for
s:tudem od"IS4H'ftent. Appo~ntment
- , . . Aug.,., 16, 1988 Ap.

~~~fjk71~~:'i:ul'tt~ l;:S
pl;cutiott ond resume to. Dr. Elaine
Alden.
Director.
, dvancea
Tec;Jnicol s:tud~.s, Co, leg. 01
Technlca' Careen, Sout"""n II1;"o;s
UnlvlH'slty, Carbondol.. "'inols
6290 r. Southern illinois UnlversUy·
Carbondale Is on Equal Oppo..1un~ty
AHirmatlve Action Employer.
6·16-88
4OIBCI56
IMLE SMOKERS WANTED lor a s'udy
of eH8'Cts of clgar,,"e smokIng on
blood nlco",... Must be 2 J -35 yrs.
o'd; 5'9'·-6'1" foil; 160·180 lb•. W.
will pay quolifled men 590 101"
porlidpotlon In .. afternoon IttS"
Call SIU PsycholOf/Y 0-,. 536·2301.
. 4OIJ3CI51
6·17·88

0;'

THE WASHHOUSE
MAYTAG LAUNDRY
-Air Conditioning
-SteTeo/Cable TV.
-Open 7 Days A
Week 7-11

~~
HOUSE -

WAS

Wog., negotioble

6·17·88

4386(151

14B W3iHW H,M!
R.F SH PAINTING "PROFESSIONA'

t;~e;,':~~~~,,:~;::~:~:n~,fr:::;k
guoronttted. For free estimate c< II
529·125'.
6·29·88
3784EI6.3
HANDYMAN WITH prCKUP will c:leon

and haul aorttllng. Movmg lobs.
trees cut and removed. Call 529·
34~7

7·,·88
..
.. . .
3903E166
rYPING AND WORD processing.
Paperworics, 825 S. m'nols (behlno
Plaza Jf~ords)
T~rm
papers,
theses-din. r.l>lImo(tS., etc
For
quoJlty worlc:. call 529·2722
8·3·88 ...
~ ~
..
4388EI83
MR. FIX IT mowing rour 'own. All
kindli (of yard worK. Fr. . es:timot.$.
Phon_ 5.9·8238.
7·15-88.
.......
.,OOEI73
TYPING AND WOI!D processing. The
Office. 300 F Moln, Suit. 5. CoJJ 5.c9·
3512
6·30-.'18
~
.. '. ~ 4103EI64
TYP'NG·EDITING·WRITING. Some
day service. .. I ",oke you fooIc
lI0adl" Call '57·20S8.
8·3",,8 .. ..
....
• lOSE IBJ
ALTERATIONS AND CLOTHING
mod.. Call 529·1690.
6·30·88
4416EI64
ALTERA TrONS.
SEWING.
OESIGNING. FOI' infor,,10flon and
to'es. call Evelrn's 0" the 'sland.
529·19.2. AIs:o hand len,. ,tmlPS avail.
7·2048 ..

,

443IIEI75
...

GOLD. SILVER, BROKEN iewelry.
coins. sterling. bas.ball COrd5, closs
rIngs:, efc J and J Coins. 821 S,
illinois. "57-683),
8·3·88. ..
. . . .. . 4071FI83
AIR CONDITIONERS WANTED
8roken or running. Call 529·5290.
7.15-88
4397F173

I

I

~H' i:rAJ

!:!:~COI J:'~:;/~~iO",..~::~';:

44(UCI73

SUMMER WORK SWDY Mus' &or
eligIble feN fttderal College Work
SIud'f for SumrY'ler. ro Itn.. w..eJr
C/encol dulles . compu,er dn"5des/roble. If in' ....osled and e/igibie.
eall"~3·3311. ed. 273. Ad: fOfCIv~s
Or "'a1f?

in

i

~ Mob"e Home Lob

MOfllLE f-fOM,f fOR ren' Mur·
physboro 3 bdrtn semi·furnlshed.

6·11·88

Ke/jey

Fall 1988
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.
~ ~ 3802811~8
I BDRM COUNTRY
dupler.ontwoacres.pa5ondwat.r
prov.ded. cothedrol ceiling •.• ku·
cnen. s/lJjnfl gloss d~, S255. 5-19·
3~7l ".57·8J94 ChffS.
7-7-88
.. 2888#168
CARBONDALE. 2 8EDROOM. AIR.
dean appliances, 5' SOuth S300
549·()310. No pels, Avoiloble~low.
6·'7·88
412581157
PEACEFUL

j /.

Room.

P,.'IVATE RooMS·CAR80NDALE in
o Prlvole ApOrlment. 0d,OCenf to

6·n·88

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

INDOOP
POOL

r;:';":;';:"""'-D-U-'P~,~,,~ ....:.:.::.c;:.:"..:,l

Heights. year 'ease required. no
pets. $200. 529·2533.
8.3.88
.324BcI83
2 SEDROOM. VERY CLEAN. d,,<k.
qUlel a,.eo. stng.le or couple, 5160

Summer aD.d

i

~29:2620

231 West Main S .
Carbondale. IL

6-17·88

Now Renting for

S.W••'d""tOfl

~'CY

I

"29BcI75

SMAll AND AFfORDABLE. 52 by 10.
S'15 pflr month. Coil S29·0f..4.4.4

CRAS ORCHAIlD ESTATES 2 m Ealit
3 Bdrm.s S27S I ApplIances Carpet
AvalloNe now 549 l8SO
62188
4381BblS8

utlliH~.

3930

11588
4086B<173
SAVE I SAVE'l SAVE I S 115 and Up. 2
8drms Carpe' Air Nice Pork
AV~Iloble-now Hurryl $-49·3B50

~~~~AiriE

1.1'"

low

por~

.a

\lruC-hOt1, minlb'. ·'(h. dispos .. r
;>rlvofe lenced pa'IO S.sOO No pets
457·8194.549,3979 (nfl'S

pets. coli 68-4·"'1"5
8·3·88

i

6

39908bl61
l..rew 2 bdrm
_ ce.lm9S witn
~~HIClent

WANTED ONE TO shore turn. 2 bdrm
opt to pay hoI( of $360 and tit". 0
month 39S-:u80.
7·29",,8
40218e181
MA ..E OR FEMAtE roommates for 3
bdrm lu,-nished hO'Jsft-S. QUIet orea.
mowing- done $135 529-1218. 5.. 9-

4381BelS7
FEMAl.E TO SHARf nrcf' house With
femo/ff ond more S2U w8'ek_ Work
Avodob/e 529--4517
.c380Bel63
6·16-88
44038el$6No oppomtment neeeuory Sorry, , (>·29·88
AVAILA81E AUG. 15. lOCATED 230 ; 5 SDRM 1182 E WALNUT 3 people
:t~ Q~:,!,::"'o;:,/~:~~ 1:onb~'; "'ollsemon lotes sfon 015175 for 4 need 2 more 5135 mo olluhl mel
bdrm. '57·6193
529·3513
'-:?788,:,J73
7-15-88
.II78el13
~Ot:~~~~ i';~~t::;!nt~/::b.':; 715·88
LIKE NEW , ANO ? bdrm. neor
4 8DflM I MIL( AND one·quor-rerHome Pork· Clofe to campus RI S r
compLlS. no pets 457·5266
eost on Pork from Woll Two gfds
!".w,h549·47IJ
6·17·88
40908cf57
nNd
two
morepeop'e.
SIQ(lmo
all
6~28·88
2533B< 162
1 8DRM TRAllE~ FURNISHED. woter
ull' mcl. 529·35 r3
FAt! 2 SD"NlS fURN, prll,o'e
po,d, pool, bus
51U. 5200. 529·
7·15·88
'115Be173
country se-ffing Ideol lor couplt!'~ or
12180r549-3930
S aPRM HOUSE 1182 E Walnut
Grad. studen'" Nopets.549·4808
6·17·88
"3"lelS7
Need 3 people or more $135 mo air
6·2'·88
34898<161
NlUROALE HOMES CONVENIENTlY
utllfties included S29·3513
SUPER ENERGY EFfiCIENT n'C1t 1
locafed near Murdal. snopping
6· J 9·88 . .
.c3368e 17..
bdrm. one ond a half both, film.
center
In
City
'Imils
with
ROOMMAtE WANTED. WA5Hfll·
carpet. entrl ajr ""'0 pets, 549·().t9J
Ccblevision 2 bedrooms furnished
dryer. d.shwcJIi,ner, micro. Prefer
6·28·88
3'91Bc 162
Very competrth,. rales. Coli ..57·
lema/e.687 , 774
SUMMER. fAU IDEAL for single one
7352 or 529·5777
1·20·88
4339B" I 75
bdrm. lurnlshed a,..t.. no pets. rent
$135 per mo Very cleon l.ocatPfi
AUGUST IS.
.. ..- •
two ml eas:t 01 Unll....rslry Moll dose
Honsemon. Rofes. stan of $115 for 3.
J.
to Ike Honda OHesen Rentels ~9·
bdrm. 457-6F93, e~n,ngs
,":,:-:--:-::-:-:7::--::--:~--J
66J2days, or 549·3002 afterS p.m
8-3-88
4Q998c1BJ
TOWNHOUSE
2
8DRN>
UN·
6·28·88
. . . . . . . 3618Bcl61
2BDRM.IDEALFOIfcouple.319l.aKe
fURNISHED, very n,ce, ac, J mile
FaU lower Summer rofes 28 yean.
in Mob.le Hom.. rentats
For
kno ...... ledg.. of Mob~le Ho-ne Irvmg
check With us ('f':!if. 'hen comport!'

vsJr

r.JQ pets 529·

'33
· OUR BORM

529·2432 or 684·2663
n5·88 .
...
4087Bcl73
WEDGEWOOP HILLS 2 AND 3 bdrm
MH. storoge. 1340-S400. 3 bdrm
. hCluse, all fum >t9-5S96 c;f '001 E.

NOW RENTING F\J1l 5ummeT and

Rendleman

•.':"'0

CARBOHD.ALE NICE. CLEAN I or 2
bdrms , located in quie, park Call

. '.J

qm

fOPAL'S WALLPAPER OUTLET. Now
ope,.. 816 £. Main ne.t to Ho/,day
Inn, Sove up '0 80 per~.n' on

~~~~c:,'s ;:,":!oJ~f,nd~ubr:::r~

onlyS5.99
7.15-.'18

.37.,1"

1_ jj.J£j Ijj,p:-I

NEED'NG TO fORM a :arpoo' with
othfH'S traveling to SIU from Herrin
dolly Tim.. II••. 942.3025
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Soccer riots go on;
Thatcher enraged
LONDON (UPI) -

Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher,
enraged at three nights of

rioting by British soccer fans
in West Germany, dispatched
her sports minister to make an
or. ·scene report.
Several hundred English and
German soccer fans fought
pitched street battles that
lasted into the early hours of
Wednesday in Duesseldorf
following riots in Stuttgart and
Cologne Sunday and Mondav.
In the Duesseldorf riots,
West German police reported
130 people arrested, 95 of them
English fans visiting the
country for the European
football championships. Two
policemen were slightly injured but thE: 'lumber of soccer
fans hurt in the confrontations
was not immediately known, a
police spokesman said.
Newspapers in Britain
carried photographs of the
English fans, many of them
sporting shaven heads, tatoos,
heavy boots and T-shirts with
the inscription, "English invasion of Germany."
"Scum fans at it again," the
Star tabloid said in a headline
to a sto .. y describing

STUDENT CENTER RECREATION AREA
SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES

Tuesday's night of violence.
"These thugs must be
stopped," said London's
Evening Standard. "Top of the
anti-hooligan agenda is expected to be whether or not to
put pressure on the Football
Association to pull England out
of the championships to avoid
further violence. "
But the government envisaged no such immediate
action as officials in West
Germany geared for further
trouble Wednesday night when
England was scheduled to play
the Netherlands.

AGUE NIGHTS:

Tuesday 6:30p.m. and Wednesday 6:30p.m.
s will consist of 4 people (4 men, 4 ~omen, or any combinati

of4.)
eam members must be SIU-C students, faculty-staff, or spouses.
leagues will start the week of June 20. Pick up an entry blank at
the Student Center Recreation Area Counter.
DON'T WAIT! Sign up before 5:00p.m. Monday, June 20,
and
ive a free game of bowling for each participant
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Sports
Hughes says expertise is key for AD
By RonSone
Staff Writer

Athletics director candidate
Jerry Hughes said Wednesday
that his expertise in athletic
administration,
from
knowledge of NCAA rules to
communication skills, make
him confident he can be
athletics director for the
Salukis.
"My knowledge of NCAA
rules and regulations, my
administrative skills, my
ability to work with staff, my
communication, fundraising
and promotional skills - 1 can

do it all," Hug~les said after
meeting with search committee members.
Hughes said he has always
wanted to be an athletics
director at a Division 1 school.
Hughes applied for athletics
director here in 1985 when Jim
Livengood was selected.
"The president and the
community at that point in
time thou6ht Jim was the best
man for the job and 1 respect
that. I hope they get the best
man this time, whoever it may
be."
Hughes sees a very bright

future tor Saluki athletics.
"This program has enormous
potential and, under the right
leadersilip, can become
nationally recognized." Before
the session Wednesday,
Alumni Association President
Richard Small said, "We've
got to do anything and
everything to keep SIU
climbing. We need better and
more consistent leadership in
the athletic program than
we've had in the past."
Hughes, who is athletics
director of Central Missouri
State University, spent 7lh

years as basketball coach,
athletics director and
assistant principal at Morgan
County High School in VersasaiUes, Mo. In 1979 he joined
the slaff at CMSU as the
business placement officer and
became athletics director in
January of 1983.
Hughes said the srr; athletic
program needs "consistent
direction and leadership from
the athletics director's office."
"I can do all the things that
neet! to be done," Hughes said.
Hltgbes will attend more
interviews today including an

Summer volleyball
camps help teach,
aid in recruitments
By Beth Clavin
Staff Writer

To the campers, summer
volleyball camps are a learning experience. To U1e staff,
~iliti!s~ a chance to share
And to SIU-C volleyball
coach Debbie Hunter, it is a
thrill.
"For me, to see the enthusiasm of the kids and to
give the staff a chance to do
something they real!y like to
do gives me the k.i.:k out of it,"
she said.

Hunter also sees it as a' nibusiness adventure. "It's a
chance to wet a different kind

growth rate, she said.
"We've been very innovative," Hunter said. "We
meet a lot of different
challenges within the sport."
Different sessions of the
camps have been going on
since June 3, Hunter said, and
more than 550 kids are attending this year.
The attendance is the same
as the last couple of years,
Hunter said. "We're real
pleased about the camps being
so successful."
10 fact, the camps are so
successful that several people
had to be turned down. Six 'of
the eight sessions have waiting
lists.

of profession, to some extent, ..
she said.
The camps have a hidden
Despite the large number
purpose, also, Hunter said. attending, the staff has a lot of
"Zvery now and then, it leads contact with the kids, Hunter
us to a recruit," she said. "Its said. She said the staff was
sole purpose is far from "every enthusiastic. "
recruitment, but sometimes it
helps."
This year the staff consists
Hunter said the camps also of SIU-C assistant volleyball
provide a pre-college coach Sonya Locke; graduate
preparation experience for the assistant Mike Peters; Saluki
kids that really want to be on a players Teri Noble and Sue
college team. "We give them a Sinclair; and past players
small example of what to Linda Walker, Fay Chea, and
expeet," she said.
Joan Wallenberg.
Hunter started the camps 13
years ago when she began
working for SIU-C. Then it was
only a onlHiay clinic with
approximately 40 kids. "It's
had a good, steady, healthy

Also helping are Mary
Bernhardt, a University of
Northern Iowa graduate;
Kathy Crotty·Rodgers, player
for Minnesota Monarchs
major league volleyball team;

Salukis
on radio
gets close
By Beth Clavin
Staff Writer

The contract for the radio
broadcasting of Saluki sports
is in its final stages, according
to O.L. Turner, owner of
Turaer Communications.
The contract allows Turner
Communications to set up a
network of radio stations to
carry Saluki football and
men's basketball games and to
begin a coaches' show.
The University signed the
contract and pr'!sented it to
Turner Communications
Tuesday evening.
"We've got an agreement on
the contract, to said Turner.
who owns WEBQ-FM. . It's
just the formalities of the press
conference we're waiting for."
Turner is waiting to hear
from SIU-C's acting athletics
-diJector Charlotte West about
when the press conference will
be.
"We're planning to sign the
contract and present it to her
at thai. time, to he said.
It will probably be held
within the next couple of days,
he said.
Sta" P,,* by c.meron Chin
West was unavailable for
Nicki Nowlin, St. Elmo, leaps during 8 spike drill at summer comment.
volleyball C8r.1p at the Arena.

Lori Nishikawa, player at
Washington University in S1.
Louis: Barb Clark, former
SIU-C player from Seattle,
Wash.; John Rodgers, high
school coach; and Chris

Fuelling, volleyball player
from Princeton.
A new feature this year is a
coaching
certification
program, which he:ps train 30
coaches.

Coaching is serious, accreditor says
By Beth Clavin
Staff Writer

1984 USA mt:n's Olympic
volleyball team assistant
coach Bill Neville says
coaching needs to be treated
more seriously.
It is an awesome and incredible responsibility, he
said.
Neville is the director of the
National Coaching Accreditation Program and is
visiting the SlU-C campus to
help with the coaches' clinic
being held from June 14
through 16 in Davies Gymnasium.

Bill Neville ia visiting SIu.c.
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"1 am addressing what I
think is a very serious
profession," he said. "A coach
IS an intimate, continual,
impactive contact for kids."
However, many don't un-

open question-and-answer
session at 9:30 a.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Charlotte West, interim
athlejcs director, will interview June 22 and 23.
Ralph Barkey, athletics
director
at
Sonoma
(California) Stale University
will interview June 24 and 25.
Former
professional
quarterback Jim Hart intt:rviewed Monday and
Tuesday.
President John C. Guyon
said a decision is expected
the first week in July.

derstand the impact coaches
have, he said. "There's an
image in this country that
needs to be changed, " he said.
Neville compared this image
to a doctor and his patient.
People would be appalled if a
patient suddenly said "I am a
doctor" without tbe proper
training, yet that is how many
coaches came to be, he said.
The coaches' clinic is
designed to train coaches, he
said.
Neville is coordinating 25
coaches' clinics being held
around the country this year,
he said. He said one reason he
chose to attend this camp is the
reputation of SIU-C volleyball
coach Debbie Hunter.
"Debbie is one of the mMt

"/ am addressing what
/ think is a very
serious profession. A
coach is an intimate,
continual, impactive
contact for kids. "
-Bill Neville

respected of coaches," he said.
"I think many P,OOple in this
area forget that. '
Neville was an Assistant
C('ach of the 1968 U.S. Olympic
Tt.. m, the 1968 U.S. All Army
Men's Team, and the 1976
Canadian Men's National and
Olympic Teams.

Henin's camp
may be canceled
By Brad BU5hue
Staff Writer

Rich Herrin's "Big Man
Camp," wthcn was scheduled
to begin Friday, probably will
be canceled because of lack of
interest.
Assistant athletics director
Gary Carney said Saluki men's
basketball coach Rich Herrin's
camp, which was designed for
"big, inside players," has not
attracted enough participants.
A day camp for younger
children drew about llC applicants last week, but the
camp, which would extend
through June 19, is selective
about entrants and is having
trouble drawin!; large enough
basketball players in the
seventh to 12th grade age
group.
The camp would cost $80 for
those who will be provided
housing and $65 for comnluters, and is run by the
Athletics Department and the
Division of Continuing
Education.
Profits, if any, go toward the
individual camp.

